Sleep Regulator

The mechanisms of sleep have mystified scientists for centuries. Could a constellation of immune proteins offer a clue to the puzzle?
MORE »

Travel Ban Concerns Addressed

With scores of Harvard scholars and students now affected by a U.S. travel ban, University officials last week addressed questions on the HMS campus.
MORE »

Responding to Terror

Physicians around the world face formidable challenges when they respond to terrorist attacks. Some are calling for better preparedness strategies.
MORE »

Ovarian Shield?

A naturally occurring hormone may pave the way to therapies that protect the ovaries from the ravages of chemotherapy.
MORE »

Featured Events

02.09.17 Bioethics Author Series: Our Declaration.
Gordon Hall, Waterhouse Rm., 4:30 p.m.

02.09.17 Film Screening: Thank You for Playing. Harvard Ed Portal, 224 Western Ave., Allston.

Full Calendar
Awards and Recognitions
Dean's Blog
Harvard Medicine magazine
Paper Chase
Harvard Health Publications

Off the Map

AUDIO: HMS geneticist Steve McCarroll discusses seldom-explored realms of complex genome variation and how he found his scientific calling.
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